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ABSTRACT . Among the important factors in the formation of melt water are: ( I ) The air a nd soi l tempera
tures. (2) The presence or a bsence of debris on snow and ice. (3) The surface gradients of the glaciers. These 
gradients determine the areas of snow and ice in the zone where melting can occur as well as the amount of 
insolation. (4) The orientation of snow and ice slopes. In general , in the Southern Hemisphere north-facing 
slopes receive more insolation than south- fac ing slopes. 

The ma in source o[ the melt water is Wilson Piedmont G lacier , a nd the snowdrift-ice slabs are next in 
inlportance. 'I'he seasonal snowfall is not an important source, nor is the ice in the active zone . As no rain 
has ever been reported, a ll run-off is melt water. 

T he seasonal discharge of the Surko and Scheuren Rivers was roughly measured in 1957- 58. I t was 
fo und to be approximately 13 m l s- ' d [or the Surko River and approximately 19 m l s- ' d for the 
Scheuren River, a nd it seems likely that the total seasona l discharge o[ a ll streams in the a rea was not far 
from 50 ml s- ' d . 

R EsuME . La quanlite d' eall defonte dans La zone AlarbLe Point- Gneiss Point , McMurdo SOllnd, Antarctica. Parmi 
les facteurs importa nts qui causent I' ea u de fonte il y a: ( I) les temperatures de I'air et du sol; (2) la presence 
ou I'absence de debris sur la neige et la glace; (3) les gradients de surface des glaciers. Ces gradients deter
minent les surfaces de neige et de glace dans la zone OU la fonte peut avo ir lieu aussi bien que la va leur de 
I' insolation. (4) L 'orientation des pentes de neige et de glace. En general , da ns I' hemisphere sud , les pentes 
orientees vcrs le nord re<;oivent plus d ' insolation que celles tournees vers le sud. 

La principale source d'eau de fonte est le Wilson Piedmont Glacier, et en second les langues de glace 
parasite d e congeres. La chute de neige sa isonniere n 'est pas une source importante, toute decharge est d e 
I'eau de fonte. 

La decharge saisonniere des rivieres Surka et Scheuren a ete grossierement mesuree en 1957- 58. Elle 
fut d 'environ de 13 m l s- ' d pour la riviere Surko et de 19 m l s- ' d pour la riviere Scheuren ; il semble que 
la decharge totale sa isonn iere d e toutes les bedieres d e cette zone n 'etait pas loin d'a tteindre 50 ml s- ' d. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG. Die Schmelzwassermenge im Gebiet von Alarble Point- Gneiss Point, McMurdo Sound. 
Antarctica. Zu den wichtigen Faktoren del' Bildung von Schmelzwasser gehoren: ( I) Die Luft- und Boden
temperatur; (2) Das Vorhandensein odeI' Fehlen von Schutt auf Schnee und Eis ; (3) Die OberRachen
Gradienten del' Gletscher. Diese Gradienten bestimmen die G ebiete von Schnee und Eis in del' Zone, in der 
die Abschmelzung eintreten kann, sowie das Mass del' Sonneneinstrahlung. (4) Die Richtung von schnee
und eisbedeckten Hangen. Generell erhalten in d el' slld lichen H emisphare nordorientierte Hange mehr 
Sonneneinstrahlung als sudorientierte. 

Die Hauptquelle des Schmelzwassers ist d el' Wilson Piedmont-Gletscher ; an zweiter Stelle folgen die 
Schneedrift-Eisplatten. Weder del' jahrIi che Schneefa ll noch das Eis in del' akt iven Zone sind nennenswerte 
Quellen. Da niemals Regen beobachtet worden ist , besteht d el' gcsamtc AbRuss a us Schmelzwasser. 

Del' ja hrliche AbRuss wurde 1957- 58 am SUI'ko- und am Scheuren-River grob gemessen. Es ergaben si ch 
etwa 13 m l s- ' d fur den Surko River und [ur den Scheuren River 19 m l s- ' d ; del' gesamte AbRuss aller 
Flusse dieses Gebietes durfte na he bei 50 m l s- ' d liegen. 

J NTRODUCTION 

The writers were members of a five-man party employed by Metcalf and Eddy, Engineers, 
Boston , Massachusetts, who were under contract with the U.S. Navy to make a study con
cerning the feasibility of constructing a land-based airfield in the Marble Point- Gneiss Point 
area on the western shore of McMurdo Sound, Antarctica.t The field work was carried out 
between 13 December 1957 and 14 February 1958. The quantity of melt water for two 
streams was roughly determined because of its importance in drainage and domestic water 
supply, and because of the possibility that water would be needed for construction if an ice 
fill proved feasible. 

* Work supported by the Nat ional Science Foundation . 

t V .S. Geological Survey, 1965, 1 :250 000, R oss Island. 
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DESCRIPTION OF AREA 

The area is bounded on the east and north by McMurdo Sound, on the west by Wilson 
Piedmont Glacier and on the south by the eastern shoulder of Hogback Mountain. Four 
major melt-water streams are found here. They are, from south to north , the South, Ball , 
Surko and Scheuren Rivers (Fig. , ) . The Surko and Scheuren Rivers originate in the Davis 
Lakes, shallow moraine-dammed lakes located near the terminus of the glacier (Fig. 2). 
Only the Surko and Scheuren Rivers were studied. 
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Fig. I. Map showing the Nfarble Point- Gneiss Point area, McMltrdo Soulld, Antarctica 

METEOROLOGY 

In the interval from 19 December 1957 to 13 February 1958, the highest air temperature 
at Marble Point was 5.6°e and the daily maximum air temperature was at or above ooe for 
45 days. In the interval from 2 January 1958 to 13 February 1958, the highest average daily 
soil temperature 2.5 cm below the surface was 1I., oe and the average daily soil temperature 
2.5 cm below the surface was at or above ooe for at least 34 days (Fig. 3) . 

In the interval from 14 ovember, 958 to 25 January 1959, the highest air temperature at 
Marble Point was 5.q Oe and the highest soil temperature 2.5 cm below the surface was 
20.56°e (Nichols and Ball, 1964[b] , p. 358) . Extrapolating from the data, it seems likely that 
between, November 1958 and 1 November 1959 the daily maximum air temperature was 
above ooe for perhaps 39 days and the daily maximum soil temperature 2.5 cm below the 
surface was above ooe for more than 63 days . 
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Fig , 2 , A vertical aerial photograph. showing Wilson Piedmont Glacier, sllowdrift-ice slabs, the Davis Lakes and the Sw-ko River 
(U.S, Na~y photogra/Jh ) 

A comparison of the data for air temperature and cloud cover shows that when the cloud 
cover is absent or scattered the air temperature is high and when it is continuous and dense the 
air temperature is low (Fig. 3) . The air and soi l temperatures also correlate reasonably well. 
With these air and soi l temperatures it is not surprising that sizable melt-water streams are 
found in the summer months in the Marble Point- Gneiss Point area and that alluvial fans , 
vall ey trains, marine and lacustrine deltas, kame moraines, hillocks, and ridges, torrential 
fluvial boulder deposits, thaw channels in ice, marginal channels and ravines cut in surficial 
deposits are common in this part of Antarctica (N ichols, 1967, p. 33- 34) . 

MELT-WATER SOURCES 

The main source of the melt water is Wilson Piedmont Glacier and the snowdrift-ice slabs 
are next in importance (Fig. 4) (Nichols, 1964) . Wilson Piedmont Glacier terminates in 
places in a ramp and in other places in an ice cliff. Small melt-water streams run down the 
ramp during the warm season and small melt-water waterfalls are found along the ice cliff. 
No water issues from the bottom of the glacier, however, because the mean annual sea-level 
air temperature is not far from - 20.0° C (Nichols and Ball, 1964[a], p, 355) . Small slushers 
commonly slide down the ramps during the warmest days of summer. They form small snow 
fans at the edge of the glacier and they remove melt water from it. 
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Fig. 3. Daily maximum and minimum air temperatures, daily average soil temperatures and cloud cover during the ' 95 7- 58 
summer season at Marb le Point, McMurdo Sound, A ntarctica 

The seasonal snowfall is not an important source of mel t water. The snowfall is light and 
the presence of penitentes, plough-share snow surfaces and sun cups indica tes that much of it is 
dissipated by evaporation (Nichols, 1953, p. 135- 37). The ice in the active zone is of no 
importance. No rain has ever been reported in the McMurdo Sound area (Simpson, 1919, 
p. 159) ; hence a ll run-off is melt water. 

FACTORS IN THE FORMATION OF M ELT WATER 

Among the important factors in the formation of melt water are: ( I) The air temperature, 
which depends mainly on the height of the sun, the length of the day and the characteristics 
of the cloud cover. (2) The soil temperature, which depends mainly on the free-air tempera
ture, the a lbedo and moisture content of the soil, and insolation. (3) T he presence or absence 
of debris on snow and ice. (4) The surface gradients of the glaciers, as these gradients deter
mine the areas of snow and ice in the zone where melting can occur, as well as the amount 0(' 

insolation. (5) The orientation of the snow and ice slopes. In general, in the Southern 
H emisphere north-facing slopes receive more insolation than south-facing slopes. 
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Fig. 4. A snowdrift-ice slab adjacent to Wilson Piedmont Glacier aPfJroximateljl 3.5 km west ~r M arble Point (V.S. N at!)1 
photograph ) 

HYDROL OGY 

Data were obtained on the melt-wa te r discharge of bo th the Surko and Scheuren Rivers 
(Fig . I ) . The construction equipment, instruments and manpower for a comprehensive 
program were not available. However , sufficient m easuring devices were installed to obtain 
a general picture of the seasona l run-off. No m easuremen ts were m ad e before 20 December 
1957 or after 12 February 1958. Estimates of the run-off for the periods of melt-water flow 
no t covered by measurements were made by extrapola tion from the hydrologic data obta ined 
and from a n analysis of the available weather records of the area . 

Stream gauging was initia lly limited to the construction of a small rock-fill dam and weir 
across one of the two channels of the Surko River , and to a few cross-section a nd velocity 
measurements made periodically at o ther locations along both the Surko and Scheuren 
Rivers. H owever, after the a rrival of the heavy construction equipment a diversion dam was 
built and the entire flow of the Surko River was made to pass through the weir. Further 
details on the m easuremen t procedures can be obtained from an unpublished report submitted 
to the D epartm ent of the N avy, Bureau of Yards and Docks, vVashing ton , D .e. (M etcalfand 
Eddy, unpublished , p . 180- 88) . 

TEMPE R AT U R E, FLOW PATTE RN AND Q UANTI T Y O F M E L T WATE R 

There is a good correlation between a ir tempera ture and melt-wa ter temperature. vVhen 
the air temperature is high the melt-water temperature is high , and when the air temperature 
is low the melt-water tempera ture is low (Fig. 5) . The average m elt-water temperature is at 
times several d egrees warmer than the average air temperature (Fig. 5) . At first this seems 
surprising, especially in view of the fact that the tempera ture of the melt water was m easured 
only a few hundred meters from Wilson Piedmont Glacier . However , much of the mel t water 
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comes from the Davis Lakes, which are shallow. The temperature of one of them In early 
January was approximately 7°C. 
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Fig . 5 . A comparison of air and melt-water temperatures at lI1arble Point, M cMlIrdo SOl/nd, A lltarctica 

The maximum discharge of the north branch of the Surko River for the 1957- 58 season 
occurred on 22 January 1958 (Fig. 6) . The melt-water flow in general is at a minimum in the 
early morning (05.00 h ) and rises to a maximum in the mid-afternoon (16.00 h) . 
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Fig. 6. A O'pical daily flo w jlallem of the north branch of the SlIrko River, Marble Point , McMurdo Sound, Antarc/ica 
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The average da ily melt-water discharge for both the Surko and Scheuren Rivers is shown 
on Figure 7. The maximum average dai ly m elt-water discharge of the Surko River is about 
0 .39 m 3 s- ' (14 ft3 s- ' ) and the maximum average daily melt-water discharge of the Scheuren 
River is approximately 0 .59 m 3 s- ' ( 2 2 ft3 s- ' ) (Fig. 7) . There is a good correla tion between 
a ir temperature and melt-water discha rge (Figs. 5 and 7) . 
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Fig . 7. The average daily melt- water discharge of the Surko and Scheuren Hivers, M arbLe Point, M cN{urdo Soulld. Alltarc/ica 

The seasonal discharge for the Surko River is es timated to be approximately 13 m 3 s- ' d 
(4 70 ft3 s-- ' d ), and for the Scheuren River approxima tely 19 m 3 s- ' d (670 ft3 s- ' d ) 
(Fig. 8). The combined seasonal di scharge of both rivers is approxima tely 32 m 3 s- ' d 
( I 140 ft 3 s- ' d ) . It seems likely that the total discharge of all the maj or mel t-water streams 
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Fig . 8. The seasonal discharge of the Surko and Scheuren Rivers , Marble Point, M cMurdo Sound, Antarctica 
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of the Marble Point- Gneiss Point area for the 1957- 58 melt season was not far from 50 
m 3 s- ' d ( I 800 ft3 s- ' d ). The average yearly discharge is unknown, as a lmost nothing is 
known of the meteorology of the area. 

The glacial front which contributes melt water to the Surko River is approximately 
8300 ft ('2 530 m ) long. The snowdrift-ice slab found in the drainage basin of the Surko 
River a lso contributes significantly to the run-off. The Scheuren River is fed by only 6 300 ft 
( I 9'20 m ) of the front of the glacier. It seems likely that the Scheuren River receives more 
melt water from a shorter distance a long the front of the glacier because here the glacier slopes 
more to the north (Fig. J) . 
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